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STATE OF NEVADA  
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION  

June 23, 2017 
 
VIA EMAIL 
 
Attn: Angel De Fazio 
ntefusa@aol.com 
 
 
Re: Records Requests  
 
Ms. De Fazio: 
 
Chapter 239 of the Nevada Revised Statutes (“NRS”), specifically NRS 239.0107(1), requires a 
governmental entity to respond to public records requests “[n]ot later than the end of the fifth 
business day after the date on which the person who has legal custody or control of a public book or 
record of a governmental entity receives a…request… to inspect… the public book or record.”  
Accordingly, the Public Utilities Commission of Nevada (“Commission”) is responding to your 
June 17, 2017, request for: 
 

Every email to/from Barbie regarding the LEED certification, IAQ tests/ reports, to/from 
building management company, building owner, Garrett, Reynolds et al!.  Record of update 
to NV Employee Directory listing when: Quintero became the legal case manager, Diss and 
Hall became financial analysts, Kareck became Sr Financial Analyst, what is the job 
description for Operations Analyst (no such state position under the PUC), Rivard became 
Supervisor of Consumer complaint/resolution, Ronk became Mgr of Consumer 
complaint/resolution, Whitman became an electrical engineer, Cusick became DEMOTED 
to Biz Process Analyst 1, ALL EMAILS between Howard Geller and Joe Reynolds. IN 
OFFICE INSPECTION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”  

 
For the reasons listed below, the Commission cannot provide the records you requested.  
 

1. No employee named “Barbie” is, or ever has been, employed by the Commission.  As such, 
the Commission has no records responsive to your requests for “[e]very email to/from 
Barbie regarding the LEED certification, IAQ tests/ reports, to/from building management 
company, building owner, Garrett, Reynolds et al!” 
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2. Similarly, the Commission is unable to provide: 
Record of update to NV Employee Directory listing when: Quintero became the 
legal case manager, Diss and Hall became financial analysts, Kareck became Sr 
Financial Analyst, what is the job description for Operations Analyst (no such state 
position under the PUC), Rivard became Supervisor of Consumer 
complaint/resolution, Ronk became Mgr of Consumer complaint/resolution, 
Whitman became an electrical engineer, Cusick became DEMOTED to Biz Process 
Analyst 1… 

at this time because no such records exist.  Pursuant to Nevada Administrative Code 
(“NAC”) 239.867, an agency is not required to create records that do not exist.  Specifically, 
the Commission does not keep a “record of update” when an employee’s position title 
changes in the Nevada Employee Directory.  Furthermore, the Commission does not have 
legal custody, as that term is defined under NAC 239.041, of the “NV Employee Directory.”  
Any records related to the Nevada Employee Directory would be within the legal custody of 
the State of Nevada Enterprise IT Services, the agency responsible for developing and 
maintaining the directory.  The State of Nevada Enterprise IT Services may be contacted at: 
100 N. Stewart Street, Suite 100, Carson City, Nevada 89701.  

 
3. Your request for “Record of update to NV Employee Directory listing when:… ALL 

EMAILS between Howard Geller and Joe Reynolds” is incoherent.  However, it appears 
that you are seeking to inspect records related to the Nevada Employee Directory, which, as 
noted above, are likely within the legal custody of the State of Nevada Enterprise IT 
Services.  

 
Finally, with regard to your request for “IN OFFICE INSPECTION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”, the Commission 
is dedicated to ensuring any non-confidential information within its custody is made available to the 
public, subject to certain fees and costs authorized under NRS 239.052, described in the attached 
document.  
 
If you have any questions or wish to clarify your request to inspect public records, please feel free 
to contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 

 Cameron Dyer 
Administrative Attorney 
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada 
(775) 684-6188 
cdyer@puc.nv.gov 
 
cc:  Stephanie Mullen, Executive Director 


